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There are nine secrets in this mission:

1. This painting is moved… …by this torch in a nearby hallway.

2. Move the crates in this closet.

3. A small switch under the table moves the bookcase.



4. The red arrows reveal a secret door.

5. Frob a book to move the bookcase on the wall.

6. A switch under the desk moves the dresser.



7. A switch on top of the baseboard moves the dresser.

8. A switch behind the pedestal moves the statue.

9. Frob the lamp to move the large painting. Just north of where a grand piano sits.



Objectives:

 Steal the wand, the broom, the cauldron, and the crystal ball. (Normal)
 Find the four objects and then, somehow, destroy them. (Hard, Expert) 
 Place Taffy on the bed and arrange it as described in the letter.
 Loot Goal: 7,000 (Normal), 9,000 (Hard), 10,000 (Expert)
 Find and take the book, The Keeper Secrets.
 Don’t hurt Aerona in any way. Don’t kill or KO Taffy. Don’t even touch or alert him.
 Take the Keeper lady to the starting point.
 Return to where you started.

Key List
(In general order of appearance.)

Key Name Location Opens

Elevator
Small ledge near thief facing wall in room adjacent to
where mech worker sleeps in hallway.

Two lockboxes in kitchen elevator.

Safe
Dead  man  lying  facedown  on  grate.  (Accessed  via
crawlspace beneath kitchen.)

Green safe in office

Thieves Key
Thief’s belt. He patrols through the training room, bunk
and dining rooms, and halls of thieves’ area. When you
exit kitchen elevator, wait for him in dining room.

1. Door adjacent small chapel.
2. Door north of training room.
3. Hall door north of restrooms.
4. Double doors on west wall of thieves’

dining room.

Arzur’s Key
Woman wearing purple shirt in library in thieves’ area.
(If alerted, she may go to training room.)

Red door north of office where you use 
wrench on hex knob on wall.

Yellow Key Under round rug in combo lock room. Moneybox on nearby desk.
Wrench Inside wall safe where combo lock is located. Hex knob on wall behind Arzur’s desk.

Front Door Thief’s belt standing near north entry.
1. Double doors north of fountain.
2. North entry doors.

Main Building
1. Table near thief in large dining room.
2. Thief  standing  outside  of  dining  room  entry.

(Normal Only)
Dining room SE entry.

Office Office in SE corner, bottom floor, on desk. 4 doors connected to office. 

Attic Coffee table in telescope room.
1. 3 doors on same floor as key.
2. Door at top of stairs.

Orange Key Hanging on south wall of 8-sided entry. Outside door next to key.

Key

Floor of bone-littered hallway running east/west. (Hard
to see. As you approach a wood arch door, it will be on
the floor on your right,  just beneath one of the demon
face lights.)

Lockbox near wood arch door.

Chapel
Table,  south end of Aerona’s  round office (where you
find the crystal ball).

4 entry/exit points in chapel.

Key

In apartment off chapel, on desk near black button-tuck
couch.  There’s  a  person  dressed  in  a  yellow costume.
Reading the book on desk creates goal to “find Keeper
medal.”

1. NE double doors  in  “painful”  statue
room, 3rd floor.

2. Double  hall  doors  just  west  of
balcony. 

Generator Key Bookshelf in Taffy’s office, 3rd floor.
Main bldg turbine switch. (Same room as 
Secret #3.)

WARNING
Do NOT destroy Aerona’s four objects until your other goals are complete!



How do I get into the mansion?

To get into the mansion, place a rope where the ‘X’ is. On the opposite side, things get tricky. It
is possible to run and leap onto the lamppost (hold down the spacebar for mantling). Then dive
into the fountain and hide in a dark area of the fountain until the thieves settle down.

Once the thieves settle down, get out of the fountain and wait in the shadows to the NW. KO the
patrolling thief and climb back into the fountain. Ease your way around inside the fountain to the
SE side. The thief guarding the door to the west will probably hear you and investigate. Wait for
him to return to his post and then jump out of the fountain on the SE side.

Jump out of the fountain and hurry across the shadows, sticking close to the wall.  The thief
standing on the left side of the screen- shot will not react if you’re fast enough.



I found a bag in the kitchen. What do I do with it?

Use it on the chest of gold coins in Aerona’s treasure room so you can fill it up.

What is the combination to the lock in Arzur’s bedroom?

3306

Do I have any lockpicks in this mission?

They are located in different places according to difficulty:

Normal: In player inventory.
Hard: Outside, under sleeping thief on mansion’s east side, near fancy carriage.
Expert: Moneybox on dresser in same room as combo lock.

There is also a ‘Special Lockpick’ located on the 2nd floor (look on your map for ‘Thief 
Apartment). The thieves’ area is accessed via the kitchen elevator.

How do I get into the attic?

Once you get into the office (it has the green safe), there’s a pull cord near a door that 
opens a ceiling panel.

What do I do with the ladder I found in the attic?

Go to the attic’s north wall and scan the floor carefully until you see a small rectangular 
portion of the floor highlight. Place the ladder on it.

Where is the device I need to kill Taffy?

Look in Taffy’s bathroom. (See map labeled Aerona’s Mansion—3rd Floor.)

Where do I get the blood to pour on the bed?

Aerona’s lab. You need to get the key from the small apartment adjacent to the chapel 
first. It’s the one where you find the person dressed in yellow.

Location of the Four Objects

Normal Hard Expert
Wand Aerona’s treasure room. Aerona’s study, behind skull painting.
Broom Behind Aerona’s bed. After you open door in the Halls of Bones.
Cauldron Aerona’s lab, 4th floor. (Need key from chapel caretaker’s apartment.)
Crystal Ball Aerona’s office.



Pickables Requiring the Special Lockpick

Type Location
Yellow Lockbox 4th floor, adjacent Anubis dog statue. Lockpick sequence: Square-Triangle-Square-Special
Yellow Lockbox 4th floor, Treasure Room inside Aerona’s living quarters: Square-Triangle-Special
Hallway Door 1st floor, west end of east-west hallway located in center of mansion.
Hallway Door 1st floor, NE section of Aerona’s mansion, in short hall between living and dining rooms.
Office Door x 3 1st floor, where green safe is located. Can also be opened with Office Key.
Hallway Door 1st floor, just south of office. Can also be opened with Office Key.
Hallway Door 1st floor, south end of 8-sided room. Can also be opened with Orange Key.
Barred Metal Door 1st floor, weapons room where guards are always training.

Where is the Keeper Secrets book?

The Keeper Secrets book is at the top of this ladder in Aerona’s library.

I got on the roof and climbed down a chimney but a grate is blocking the way.

This is Aerona’s bedroom and the grate can only be opened from inside.

Who is the Keeper lady?

You’ll find her in the main chapel. Take her to the SW corner, outside, where you began
the mission, and drop her there to complete the objective.

I’m in Aerona’s study and there’s a skull on a pedestal that frobs. Also, a book on her desk
makes mention of it.

Return to the room just outside that door. You should be in a library/sitting room where a
ceiling fan spins. Investigate the bookshelves. You’re looking for something on a top
shelf. “Use” that item on the skull.



You’ll find this in Aerona’s study. Use her wand on it.

How do I get into Aerona’s library?

Find a Tarot card (in Aerona’s bedroom) and use it on the frobbable space on the floor on
a door in the 3rd floor dining room. The door is in the NE corner of the dining room. A
note on Taffy’s desk makes mention of it. (See map.)

I can’t past anyone while I’m taking Taffy’s body out!

That’s the purpose for the GENERATOR KEY. Use it to disable the lights in order to make
movement a bit easier.

How do I get Taffy’s body into Aerona’s bedroom?

It’s best to have your route planned out before attempting this, but just in case you didn’t,
you can follow the one I used below. This route assumes you’ve cleared the way by
KO-ing the appropriate guards and have opened the grate in the chimney.

1. Go behind the bartender in the ballroom and sneak upon Taffy. After using the poison on
him, pick him up, mantle over the bar and take him through the exit in the SE corner.
Don’t let Aerona or any of the thieves see you.

2. Go all the way down the hall and turn right, into the main entry. Go through the large
double doors on your left. (Obviously, you need to KO the thieves guarding this door on
the other side. If not, you’ll have to figure out a different route.)

3. Go outside, and go left of the fountain. Go through the door you see ahead.
4. Make an immediate left once you’re inside, and go up to the second floor.
5. At the top of the stairs go west and through the red door.
6. Take the small set of stairs up and right until you’re outside, on the roof’s alcove.



7. Mantle up onto the roof to the right. Go up to the apex and turn left. You should see a
ladder. Climb it.

8. At the top of the ladder, angle left, toward the chimney.
9. Throw Taffy down the chimney and then climb down after him. SAVE YOUR GAME.
10. Pick up Taffy, go the side of the bed, MANTLE UP ONTO THE BED, and drop him

there. If he goes through the bed, you did it wrong. He should land face-up on the bed
itself.

11. Climb off of the bed, go to the opposite side, and drop the dagger and blood bag on the
bed. The objective will tick off as complete.

How do I destroy the four objects?

As stated  earlier,  this  should  be  your  last  objective.  Call  up the  crystal  ball  in  your
inventory to be teleported to the Halls of Bones. Find the lava pit and toss everything into
it. Save first before doing this.

 Where do I find the Keeper medal?

This optional objective will appear when you read the book on the desk in the chapel
office (where the yellow person is).

Return to the room that you first entered when you came into the chapel office. Look for
a small switch beneath a desk. (See secret #6)

Loot List courtesy Ricebug

ITEM LOCATION VALUE CUM

South Wing 1st Floor

Gold Candlestick x 2 South entry, top of stairs. 100 100

3-Candle Holder Room just west of south entry, top of armoire. 50 150

Scattered Coins x 3 Room just west of south entry, coffee table. 60 210

Scales Room just west of south entry, behind painting (secret). 200 410

NV Holy Water x 4 West hall on two shelves. 500 910

Purple Goblet x 6
SW corner room, in wall niche behind thief.

90 1000

Fine Wine 50 1050

Purse x 3
Storage closet, just west of kitchen (secret).

300 1350

Silver Coinstack x 6 72 1422

Gold Ring Coffee table in NW junction. 100 1522

Purse Office safe 350 1872

Statuette x 2
Coffee table in bathroom hall where painting of ships in a stormy sea is 
displayed. 30 1902

Spice x 2 Island cabinet in kitchen, one on each side. 140 2042
Gold Coinstack Footlocker in servant sleeping area. 50 2092



Necklace 200 2292

Gold Goblet
West hallway sitting room, behind end of sofa.

25 2317

Fine Wine x 2 100 2417

Purse x 3 Secret room in kitchen (secret). 300 2717

Poker Chips Gambling table in bar. 680 3397

Gold Coinstack Moneybox under bar. 150 3547

Fine Wine Wine rack behind bar. 50 3597

Drillbit Shelf in utility room across from bathrooms east of south entrance. 250 3847

3-Candle Holder Library in mansion’s SE corner, on table. 50 3897

Blue Gem Library in mansion’s secret room behind bookcase. (secret) 100 3997

Gold Candlestick Library in mansion’s SE corner, on desk in secret room. (secret) 100 4097

Gold eyeglasses Library in mansion’s SE corner, on table next to sitting thief. 50 4147

Gold Candlestick x 2 Thieves’ main dining room on side table. 100 4247

Gold Ring Men’s bathroom just east of guards’ training room. 100 4347

South Wing 2nd Floor

Purse Thief’s belt in bedroom where naked woman is. 100 4447

Gold Candlestick x 2 Table in star gazer’s room. 100 4547

Purse x 2 Safe in Arzur’s bedroom where combo lock is. 200 4747

Purse Thief’s belt in apartment north of guards’ bunkroom. 100 4847

Purse x 3 Apartment north of guards’ bunkroom, bed (stand on bed, face west & look up). 300 5147

Aerona’s Mansion - 1st Floor

Gold Flower Pot x 4 Main entryway on tables along south wall. 80 5227

Gold Flower Pot x 2 Main entryway on tables behind stairs. 40 5267

Statuette x 4 Main entryway on tables along north wall. 60 5327

Purse Moneybox in apartment just west of dining room. 200 5527

Gold Flower Pot Chapel priest’s apartment on desk. 20 5547

White Flower Vases x 6 SW dining room, on dining tables. 120 5667

Purse NW main entry, behind end of sofa. 60 5727

Gold Flower Pot NW main entry, on table. 20 5747

Gold Flower Pot x 2 Small hallway south of NW main entry on tables at each end. 40 5787

Gold Flower Pot x 2 Tables opposite one another in formal living room, mansion’s NE corner. 40 5827

Decorative Plate x 8 Hanging on walls in dining room just south of formal living room. 80 5907

Decorative Plate x 3 Hanging in display case in dining room just south of formal living room. 150 6057

White Flower Vases x 4 Tables in dining room just south of formal living room. 80 6137

Aerona’s Mansion - 2nd Floor

Fine Wine Behind end of black leather couch in piano room (mansion’s west side). 50 6187

Mask of Noh
Inner hallway north of dining room (chairs upside down on tables) in alcove.

125 6312

Statuette x 4 160 6472

Gold Goblet x 2
Coffee table in apartment north of dining room (chairs upside down on 
tables). 50 6522

Necklace
Floor in ladies bathroom north of dining room (chairs upside down on 
tables). 300 6822

Tiara Moneybox in apartment at end of central hallway (mansion’s west side). 160 6982



Purse Behind dresser in apartment (secret). 100 7082

Stacks of coins Behind dresser in apartment (secret). 175 7257

Aerona’s Mansion - 3rd Floor

Gold Flower Pot x 2 North balcony 40 7297

Statuette x 2 3rd level of library upper walkway. 30 7327

Gold Flower Pot Table in inside balcony above dining room (chairs upside down on tables). 20 7347

White Flower Vases x 3 Tables in east dining room. 60 7407

Gemstone Ring Under sink on floor in bathroom adjacent (NW) east dining room. 100 7507

Gold Nugget Behind hurtful statue (secret). 100 7607

Statuette x 18 On low tables in perimeter of large central atrium. 540 8147

Aerona’s Mansion - 4th Floor

Gold Flower Pot x 2 West balcony 40 8187

Purse West balcony, under table. 120 8307

Statuette x 2 Topmost level of library upper walkway. 30 8337

Statuette x 2 Top of stairs behind Anubis dog statue. 60 8397

Tiara Top of storage cabinet in bathroom north of piano room. 125 8522

Rare Book Behind painting in hallway north of piano room (secret). 350 8872

Statuette x 6 Aerona’s Bedroom, fireplace mantle. 90 8962

Gemstone Aerona’s Bedroom, inside moneybox. 250 9212

3-Candle Holder Aerona’s dining room, along 2 walls. 750 9962

Fancy Globe
Aerona’s treasure room, on shelf.

270 10232

Purse x 3 260 10492

Treasure Chest full of gold coins Aerona’s treasure room (frob with Big Bag). 1000 11492

Halls of Bones

Tapestry On floor in portal return room, to left of throne. 150 11642

LC Jars x 13 Floor in throne room. 260 11902

TOTAL 11902
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